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Students and families, thank you for taking the time to attend conferences and
meet with your teachers and student’s teachers. Open lines of communication are an essential component to a student’s learning and success. When parents, students, and teachers
work together, great things can happen. We appreciate that you support the teachers and
are involved in your student’s education. Conferences can be a great time to connect with
your student’s teachers; however, please know that conferences don’t have to be the only
time to connect with staff. Parents are always welcome to come in, email, and/or call. We
invite you to be part of what is going on at Edison and with your student’s education.
A special thank you to Edison PTO and all the volunteers that provided the meals
for our staff for conferences. We are very appreciative of the continued support that the
PTO gives the Edison community and our staff.
It always amazes me how fast the school year flies by. Amazingly enough, we only
have a little over a quarter of school remaining for the 2018-2019 school year. For the remainder of the school year and beyond, I would like to challenge students and parents on
the existing thought process of the purpose of grades. Unfortunately, many of our students
and some parents get caught up with grades rather than learning. I propose this question
for you to think about, “Do we want our students to be fixated on grades or on learning?”
Do we want our students to be life-long learners and does concentrating on a grade facilitate the idea of life-long learning? I think most of us would say that concentrating on grades
means that we have an end product in mind rather than learning, which has no end. One
way that we can shift away from the fixation on grades and move the focus to learning is
through our daily language that we use with our students. Rather than focusing on “How
did you do on the test today?”, “How are your grades?”, and “Did you make the Honor
Roll?” change the format to “What did you learn today?”, “What did you learn today that
excited you to learn more about the topic?”, or “How did you improve your proficiency level
or demonstrate your learning in (pick a class)?” Do your students hear you pulling for them
through your questions about their learning, or do they hear that their primary purpose is
grades? Ultimately, grades should be a form of communication and they should communicate what the student has learned and not what they have earned. Learning should motivate and have no end! Remember that our words and questions have a very powerful message and we want that message to be about learning and student success.
We hope you and your student have a wonderful remainder of the school year.
Hopefully, spring will be here before we know it. Take care and please let us know if there is
anything that we can do to help your student to be as successful as possible.
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MAR 4
• Boys & Girls Track sign
up online
MAR 11-12
• NO SCHOOL
MAR 13
• Classes resume
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• End of 3rd Quarter
MAR 20
• PTO Meeting
MAR 29
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MAR 31
• Last day to order Yearbooks
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Teacher: Job Descriptions Incomplete
By Dr. Brian Maher, Superintendent
As superintendent, one of the most rewarding days on the job is the day I travel throughout the District to
inform nominees for the Teacher of the Year Award that they “made the cut” and are a finalist for this prestigious honor! We don’t tell anyone the day or the time we plan to make these visits; we just show up and
let the surprise authentically sink in.
This is inevitably when the school principal, office staff, and anyone who happens to be within earshot begins doing a little “happy dance” to reaffirm the judges made the right decision when choosing the
finalists.
For those who carefully choose a profession in education, it is not awards or paychecks that motivate them to stand in
front of anywhere from 20 to 150 students each day helping them learn required content and, more importantly, how to apply that
content to everyday life. It is not the task of late night and weekend paper grading that result in fulfillment. For teachers, satisfaction comes from the heart; being present as the light goes on for a student who previously struggled. Satisfaction is standing by to
guide the learning; encouraging driven-students to dig even deeper into each lesson. These are the inspiring moments that make
the life of a teacher rewarding.
Teachers make time and take time to patiently hear the detailed account of a Kindergarten student’s trip to grandma’s
farm. They provide counsel when middle school friendships hit a snag. They write heart-felt letters of recommendation for students applying for college scholarships. These time-consuming tasks are not requirements written in their job descriptions. Nonetheless, they fill a fair amount of school days.
Great teachers don’t just care about the content they’re required to teach. They care about the social, emotional, and
academic development of each child. Each day, teachers shape lives. They teach empathy through community service. They teach
civic responsibility through school rules. They teach personal well-being by encouraging a good balance of homework, free-time,
sleep, and nutritional eating.
Teachers are the complete package. Yet, those who choose the profession are among the most humble people you will
find in the workforce. They cringe at the idea of being “called out” for their hard work, dedication, and professionalism. This
month, as we celebrate the 2019 Dr. John W. Harris Teacher of the Year, I would respectfully ask you to consider offering a special
word of thanks to your child’s teacher. Teachers really are unsung heroes who work hard every day to make our world a better
place.

BOX TOPS!
Edison students! One way Edison can earn extra money is by saving Box Tops. The money earned from saving Box Tops has
helped purchase many things at Edison over the years such as library books, personalized Edison rugs, picnic tables in the
courtyard, and the mural in the gym, among other things! We will have a competition between PRO-Times to see which PROTime can collect the MOST Box Tops between now and March 1. Ask your friends, neighbors and relatives to collect for you!

Box Tops for Education
•

Don’t throw away your Box Tops! (See samples above.) Please be observant of expiration dates and throw away expired
Box Tops. PRO-Time teachers, please help watch for expired Box Tops and toss them before you turn them in to Mrs.
Sundvold.
• Tear off Box Tops from eligible products and send them to school with your student. (It’s best to send them in an envelope
or baggie with your child’s PRO-Time teacher’s name on it.)
• Each Box Top is worth 10¢ for Edison. This adds up quickly!
• A complete list of eligible products is found on the site below.
Visit http://www.boxtops4education.com/earn/participating-products to see a complete list of participating products. Please
help us out by saving Box Tops for EDISON. Thank you!

News from the Counseling Office
(605)367-8331
Becca.Dravland@k12.sd.us

Philip.Biteler@k12.sd.us

6th Grade A-L (Last Name )

6th Grade M-Z (Last Name)

All 8th Grade

All 7th Grade

Registration Information!

sfsdedisoncounseling@k12.sd.us

7th grade registration will be the last week in February during science
classes and 6th grade registration will take place the last week in March
during science classes. A form will be sent home with your child and a
signature requested.

HIGH SCHOOL SUMMER
SCHOOL 2019
Registration is now open for High School Summer School.
-CONNECTIONS is designed to assist students in making a
smooth transition to high school by providing connections
with math, reading, and writing skills. The class incorporates a variety of activities which provide students with an
opportunity to improve their academic skills, as well as to familiarize
them with their new high school, expectations, procedures, opportunities available, and organizations/clubs/activities. This is an excellent
opportunity for students to get a head start as they enter high school.
Students who successfully complete the class will earn .50 elective
credit toward their total high school credits.
The course will include math and language arts units which will help
prepare students for high school.

Our School’s Anti-Bullying
Rules
1. We will not bully others.
2. We will try to help students who are
bullied.
3. We will try to include students who
are left out.
4. If we know that somebody is being
bullied, we will tell an adult at
school & an adult at home.

Online Summer School will run at CTE from June 3rd through July 25th.
In-classroom Summer School classes – Speech & Team Sports - will run
from June 3rd through June 26th at Lincoln High School.
The majority of Summer School classes are online. Speech and Team
Sports will be the only in-classroom classes and will be held at Lincoln
High School.
Check with your counselor about which class would be the best option
for you.
Classes are $170 for full-pay students; $125 for reduced-lunch students; and $95 for free-lunch students.
Registration should be completed online, if possible. Register by visiting the SFSD website and find ‘High School Summer School’ under the
‘School’ tab.
All forms & info can be found either online or in the counseling center.
Questions? Please contact 8th grade school counselor, Becca Dravland
becca.dravland@k12.sd.us

Bullying
is when
someone
repeatedly
and on purpose
says or
does
mean or hurtful
things to
another person who
has a hard time
defending
himself or herself.

A huge thank you to all who helped with meals for our
spring conferences. We have the best volunteers at Edison!
We always welcome new families to join us at our monthly
meetings. Our next meeting will be Wednesday, March
20th at noon in the Edison Conference Room.
Please consider becoming involved in the PTO. We need
officers and committee chairs for the 2019-2020 school
year. PTO is a great way to make an impact at Edison.
Training and support are provided! For more information,
please contact edisonsiouxfalls@gmail.com.

Don’t forget about AmazonSmile when
you are shopping! Amazon donates
0.5% of the price of your eligible
AmazonSmile purchases to the charitable organization of your choice. Just
start your shopping at
smile.amazon.com and choose Edison!
8TH
GRADE
PARTY!

3rd Wednesday of each month

12 noon, Edison Conference Room (office)
March 20

April 17

We need volunteers to
create a great send off
for our 8th Graders! Please email if you
would like to help out!

May 15
Thank You for your help with Spring Conference Meals!

Kristin Brown
Steph Nunn
Kristy Dillon
Jeannie Blackman
Sarah Henrichs
Jacki Crandall
Marin Huber
Shannon Van Buskirk
Arthur Tao
Kjerstin Smith
Stephanie Lucas Kelly Jerstad
Nicole Osmundson
Carol Calhoun
Tina Husser
Leslie Raveling
Shannon Huber Elvira Sumic
Stephanie Richter Amber Whitmore Jennifer Sorum
Annie Bosler
Cindy Rogich
Nicole Groen
Shelley Nolan-Hefty
Becky Wall
Jenny Post
Ashley Kemmis
Allison Osterloo Mistie Brovold
Linda Bomhoff
Sonja Watembach Deb Koski
Stephanie Hiatt
Kris Hansen
Kim Bishop

Ranae Klutman
Natalie Breukelman
Lori Blom
Lana H
Lori Maunu
Amanda Webb
Amy Horsed
Carla Dedula
Sally Woods
Tiffany Von Wald
Barb Newitt
Wendy Berning
Ashley Dargen-Williams
Amy Littel
Bobbi Schramm
Stephanie Vasgaard
Westra Julie

Please join us at our next PTO meeting, Wednesday,
March 20th at noon in the conference room. New
faces are always welcome.

Kristina Hein
Tamara Shaw
Jen Axtman
Lori Helland
Stephanie Krenik
Yung Ring
Kerri Tunge
Dani Pattison
Danyelle Towe
Kira Moneke
Sue Mollison
Julie Anderson Friesen
Michelle McIntyre
Kayla Dannenbring
Shelly Simantel Horr
Murat Sincan
Laurie Stadheim

PTO OFFICERS:
President: Karen Walters
Vice President: OPEN
Treasurer: Emilie Ng
Secretary: Melissa Nelson

Sarah Spencer
Melissa Nelson
Shelly Haan
Annie Bosler
Pam Falconer
Jane Naro
Natalie Breukelman
Susan Eishacker
Sharon Ulin
Kim Erickson
Jody VerHey
Jolene Gordon
Kim Bishop
Bec Dorman
Barb Young
Kerstin Schempp
Sheila Etrheim

CONTACT US
edisonsiouxfalls@gmail.com
www.edisonsf.org
Edison Middle School on Facebook

Please visit our website at edisonsf.org. Maybe even bookmark it. There you can find PTO minutes from meetings,
our budget, spirit wear ordering, important links, and information.

February Students of the Month
6th Grade

Team 6-1 Jaguars

Team 6-2 Snow Leopards

Team 6-3 Lynx

Team 6-4 Pumas

Kobe Segura

Grant Teller

Madeline Reents

Cole Schellpfeffer

Melisah Masah

Emma Terveen

Sulmy Sherman

Lily Jones

Team 7-1 Panthers

Team 7-2 Cougars

Team 7-3 Ocelots

Team 7-4 Tigrillos

Riley Englund

Norah Christiansen

Alanna Smith

Alexandra Emerson

Igor Oleksyuk

Gabriel Verwey

William Meyer

Team 8-1 Lions

Rachel Blackman

Quentin Boyt

7th Grade

8th Grade
Team 8-2 Wildcats

Ella Kortan

Marcus Helland

Team 8-3 Tigers

Nancy Peter

Benjamin Holmes

Music Notes
Musician of the Month~
Each month the band, orchestra, and chorus areas will each
recognize a 6th, 7th, and 8th grader that shows exceptional
dedication, responsibility, and character each and every
day.
Musicians of the month for February are:
Band
8th– Allie Weber
7th– Falco Gerling
6th– Nevaeh Fragoso

Chorus
8th– Sophia Meier/Emma Madeja
7th– Ahna Walling/Alanna Smith
6th– Claire Meyerink/Lauryn Lidel

Orchestra
8th– Saharra Chambers
7th– Jasmine Jennewein
6th– Ruby Bearden

Ensemble Schedule~
Jazz Band will be meeting Monday and Wednesday mornings from 7:45 – 8:45 a.m.
Wind Ensemble will meet Thursday mornings from 8:00 –
8:45 a.m.
Brio meets Wednesday and Friday mornings from 8:10 –
8:45 a.m.
Inventions meets Tuesday and Thursday mornings from
7:40 – 8:45 a.m.
Illuminations meets Thursday mornings from 7:40 – 8:45
a.m.

High School Band Auditions~

7/8th Grade Band Solo/Ensemble Day~
We are looking for 7th and 8th grade band students who
would like to have fun playing and earn extra credit! Your student has the option of playing at Solo/
Ensemble Day on Saturday, March 16 at Patrick Henry
Middle School. They perform solos and/or small group
music in public and receive a rating and constructive
comments/critique. The time commitment is only about
a half-hour on that morning. There is a small fee for each
event ($3 per solo, $2 per person in an ensemble) to help
defray costs of judging, etc. Join the fun, play with friends
if you wish, and earn extra credit for band!

Brio Events~
*All Brio students have a list of the Brio events for the
rest of the year. PLEASE ask your student about it and get
the events on your calendar. Thank you!*

Sign Language Interpreter~
Please notify your child’s director if you need a sign language interpreter for either the winter or spring concert.
Notify the director at least ONE MONTH before the concert date. (Concert dates and director e-mails are included in this ECHO.)

Private Lessons~
Now is a great time of year to consider starting private
lessons on your instrument/voice. Individual lessons with
a skilled teacher are a great way to learn, grow, and excel
as a musician. The private lesson list can be found on the
Edison Music Dept. website at http://
emsmusicdept.weebly.com/private-instructors-list.html

Cleaning Your Closets?~

Students are not required to audition for band classes and
marching band at the Sioux Falls public high
schools. However, students may choose to audition for an
upper level band class instead of the normal Freshman
Band. Audition music will be available for LHS in midDecember and for RHS and WHS after Winter
Break. Students are encouraged to get help on their music
in private lessons or from Mr. Rygg/Mr. Eckart.

The Sioux Falls School District is always on the lookout for
donations of gently-used band and orchestra instruments. Given our funding challenges, this is a great way
to increase our instrument supply and allow more students to play in band and orchestra. Please contact Mrs.
Sip or Mr. Rygg for more information.

Orchestra Contest~

The Edison Music Department has a website! Refer to
this website for information and dates.http://
emsmusicdept.weebly.com/

Your student will have the option of performing in a small
group contest where they play in front of a judge and get a
rating on how well they perform. Contest is not until April
27; however, we will choose music soon to start working
on. We will help students choose music during orchestra
class.

Edison Music Department Website~

Music Notes cont.

Band directors:

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!
The Edison Music Department has a Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/
EMSMusicDept. This page will be used for
informational purposes only. You can check
concert dates, rehearsal dates, practicing
tips, etc. on our page. We will NOT have
any pictures of students posted, it will
strictly be used for getting information out
to you! There are other Edison schools out
there, so check before you “like” our site!

Jason.Rygg@k12.sd.us
Tim.Eckart@k12.sd.us

Chorus directors:
Amber.Sundvold@k12.sd.us
Mollie.Turbak@k12.sd.us

Orchestra directors:

“I would rather
write 10,000 notes
than a single letter of
the alphabet”
~Ludwig van Beethoven

Stacy.Sip@k12.sd.us
Shannon.Abels@k12.sd.us

Thank you for encouraging your child to participate in Band, Chorus, and Orchestra at Edison! We look forward to making music with them!

Concert Dates~
Make sure your child’s concert dates are on your calendar. High school concerts are in the high school
auditoriums.
Mar. 16 Band Solo/Ensemble Contest at PHMS

8:00 am–1:00 p.m.

Mar. 26 Brio Concert with 5th grade festival concert

7:00 p.m.

Apr. 5

All Day

Brio/Inventions/Jazz Band Tour Day

Apr. 11 EMS Orchestra Concerts in Gym

6th grade- 6:00 p.m., 7th grade-6:45 p.m.,

April 25 EMS Chorus Concerts in Gym

6th grade – 6:30 p.m., 7th/8th grade-7:45 p.m.

April 27 Orchestra Contest at SBA

All Day

May 2

EMS Band Concerts in Gym

6th grade-6:00 p.m.,

May 6

EMS 5th Grade Band Festival (Jazz Band performs)

4:00/7:00 p.m.

7th grade-6:45 p.m.,

8th grade-7:30 p.m.

8th grade-7:30 p.m.

May 10 Illuminations/Inventions Final Concert in Auditorium 6:00/7:15 p.m.

National History Day Contest~ 8th Graders
The following 8th grade students competed in Edison’s National History Day contest and
were chosen to advance to the regional National History Day contest that will be held at
the Old Court House Museum in Sioux Falls on March 7, 2019:
Samantha Anderson
Ana AzumatanAceituno
Sean Baker
Rachel Blackman
Sarah Bomhoff
Haleigh Caaway
Olivia Chedester
Callum Coots
Joseph Craig
Emma Forster

Chase Henderson
Cassidy Jennings
Katherine Jones
Ben Kvale
Kyle Maher
Emma Madeja
Meara McIntyre
Nicole Ning
Olivia Opland

Shafrir Pervez
Ella Ratliff
Jack Simpson
Isaac Smith
Maggie Walters
Allie Weber
Mia Wentzel
Elyse Willis
Raquel Yoder
Alina Zatirka

Congratulations to these students for all their hard work and grit. ~Mrs. Bell

Edison Library News
The library will once again be doing Food

for Fines in honor of
National Library Week, April 8-12. Students that owe
money for lost or damaged books can reduce or erase their fines by bringing
nonperishable food items to library anytime between April 8 th and the 12th. One food item equals
one dollar off a fine. This is a limited time offer. No food will be accepted after Friday April 12 th.
In addition to Food for Fines, students will have an opportunity participate in several activities
throughout the week.
Speaking of fines, please have your students take care of any outstanding fines as soon as possible. Fines can be paid, or they can
be worked off by a student before school or during directed studies. For each half an hour worked, $2.00 is subtracted from the
student’s fine. Any students with fines or overdue books on the last day of school will miss out on part of that day’s activities.

National History Day Contest~ 6th Graders
6th Grade School NHD Contest Winners!
The honors and accelerated 6th grade social studies classes have been working hard on research to complete
a National History Day project for our school contest on February 8th. The projects were outstanding! The following groups will advance to the regional contest held at The Old Courthouse Museum on March 7th. Good
luck to the following 6th graders:
Children of the Holocaust by Kaylee Ford, Lily Gruber, Scarlett Peterson, Elizabeth Spencer
Rosa Parks, Civil Rights Pioneer by Piper Hendrickson, Annika Kvale, Mary Koball
Space Shuttle Columbia by Katya Surendran, Tessa Blom
March on Washington by Ava Johnson, Harmony Hutchinson, Laila Sumic, Addily Andersen
Irish Immigration by Sarah Ulin, Kera Olson, Jackson Klawonn, Laila Miller
Smallpox Through the Ages by Hannah Basel, Leah Mannes, Jenna Cwach, Marjorie Carazo Ruiz
Hero of the Jews by Taylor Wall, Maddy Eggers, Vanessa Ung, Genesis Manzano Huezo
Voting Rights by Emma Terveen, Vanessa Ensz, Ivy Pudwill
Spanish Flu by Savannah Woods, Olivia Raveling, Jacob Pagone

Elizabeth Cady Stanton by Jamie Nguyen, Skylar Johnson

The Edison Mathcounts team,
along with 4 individuals, competed
at the regional Mathcounts competition in Sioux Falls on February 21.
The Edison team placed first overall and will be competing at the state competition in Pierre on Saturday,
March 9. The team is comprised of Callum Coots, Ben
Kvale, Sam Newitt, and Christopher Post. Samantha
Anderson has also been invited to compete at the state
competition as she earned the 2nd highest individual
score at the competition. Arthur Tao, Dillon Glover,
and Dylan Bennett also proudly represented their middle school at the competition. Please wish our team
and Samantha well at the state competition.

Sioux Falls Washington 2019-20
All Activities

Night:
SF Washington High School
will be hosting a “WHS AllActivities Information Night”
for “Future Warriors” who
will be incoming 9th-12th
Grade students at WHS for the 2019-20 school year. This
will take place on Thursday March 28th, 2019 from 6:00-8:00
PM at WHS. The format of this evening will be an open
house format in the WHS Commons with WHS activities
leaders (Athletics and Fine Arts) being available to distribute
information and to answer questions regarding their activity. We will also have informational sessions in our Main
Gym for Fine Arts and Athletics.

The timeline will be the following:
6:00-8:00 PM – All Activities Information available with Activity Leaders in WHS Commons
**6:00-6:30 – All Fine Arts (non-Athletics) Activities
– Meeting in Main Gym
**7:00-7:30 – All Athletics – Meeting in Main Gym

Any questions, please contact the WHS Activities
Office at 605-367-7968

Student Council News
The goals of Edison’s Student Council
are to build school spirit and pride, to
assume responsibility as citizens in
our school and community, and to
promote a safe, caring environment.

Towels and Toys For Pets – Our January project was collecting clean, good used bath towels and pet toys for the
Humane Society. We collected 5 large bags of items. Thank
you for donating.
Secret Valentines – Thank you to everyone who purchased
and help sell Secret Valentines. We raised $200 that will be
used for repairing bikes that are given to needy children.
School Dance – This will be March 15 after school. Sieff
Style Entertainment will provide the music. We need parents and staff to volunteer to chaperone. Tickets will be sold
in PRO for $3.00 on March 6th – 14th. No tickets will be

sold on the day of the dance or at the dance.
Student Hunger Drive – Our March/April project will be a
food drive.
Pop tabs for the Ronald McDonald house. Please collect
pop tabs and deliver them to room 144.

March is National Nutrition Month
Encouraging healthy nutrition for children is an important role of parents and guardians!
Benefits of Healthy Eating
• Promotes optimal growth and development of children
• Improves cholesterol, blood pressure and reduces the risk of developing chronic diseases such as cardiovascular
disease, cancer, and diabetes
• Reduces risk for developing obesity, osteoporosis, and iron deficiency

Consequences of a Poor Diet
•
•
•
•
•

Energy imbalance and increased risk for obesity
Increased risk for lung, esophageal, stomach, colorectal, and prostate cancers
Eating fast food one or more times per week increases the risk for weight gain, overweight, and obesity
Drinking sugar-sweetened beverages can result in weight gain
Undernutrition can negatively affect overall health, cognitive development, and school performance.

Eating Behaviors of Young People
•

Most U.S. youth
 Do not meet the recommendations for eating 2½ cups to 6½ cups of fruits and vegetables daily
 Do not eat the minimum recommended amounts of whole grains (2–3 ounces daily)
 Eat more than the recommended maximum daily intake of sodium (1,500–2,300 mg daily).
• Empty calories from added sugars and solid fats contribute to 40% of daily calories for children and adolescents,
affecting the overall quality of their diets.
• Adolescents drink more soda per day than milk. Adolescent males drink an average of 22 ounces of soda per day,
more than twice their intake of fluid milk, and females drink an average of 14 ounces of soda daily and only 6 ounces
of fluid milk.

Good nutrition habits, including eating a healthy breakfast every day, are associated with improved cognitive
function, reduced absenteeism, and improved mood.
http://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/nutrition/facts.htm
Megan Bryant, RN
School Nurse
megan.bryant@k12.sd.us

March 31st, 2019

Edison’s Athletic Calendar
March
Sun

Mon

www.sf.k12.sd.us/schools/middle-schools/edison/athletics

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

7th BBB
B & A at W
D & C at E
(B & D Play First)

4

3

Track & Field
Sign-Up begins
today
On LINE.
Website above

5

D & C at OG

D & C at OG

B & A at E

7
8th BBB

7th BBB-

th

8 BBB-

6

8

9

7th BBB

B & A at GM

B & A at GM

D & C at E

D & C at E

13

14

15

16

B & A at E

10

11

12

NO SCHOOL

NO SCHOOL

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Track
PRACTICE
BEGINS

Track calendar
can be found
at the website
above.

31

2019

March Lunch Menu
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
1
WG Popcorn Chicken
Vegetable Bar
Fruit Bar
WG Dinner Roll
Milk Choices

4

5

6

7

8

Teriyaki Chicken

Hamburger

WG Hot and Spicy Chicken
Tenders

Whole Grain Rice

WG Hamburger Bun

Scalloped Potatoes

WG Corn Chips

Vegetable Bar

Vegetable Bar

French Fries

Vegetable Bar

Vegetable Bar

Fruit Bar

Fruit Bar

Vegetable Bar

Fruit Bar

Fruit Bar

Milk Choices

Fruit Bar

WG Dinner Roll

Milk Choices

Milk Choices

Milk Choices

Milk Choices
11

No Classes

12

No Classes

Chili

BBQ Chicken on WG Bun

13

14

15

Chicken and Gravy

BBQ Beef Ribbette

Chicken Strips

Mashed Potatoes

WG Hamburger Bun

WG Dinner Roll

Vegetable Bar

Vegetable Bar

Baked Seasoned Fries

Fruit Bar

Fruit Bar

Vegetable Bar

WG Dinner Roll

Milk Choices

Fruit Bar

Milk Choices
18

Milk Choices

19

20

21

22

Beef Patty

Chili Dog

WG General Tso’s Chicken

WG Chicken Patty

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

WG Hamburger Bun

WG Hot Dog Bun

WG Rice

WG Bun

WG Bread

French Fries

Vegetable Bar

Vegetable Bar

Vegetable Bar

Tomato Soup

Vegetable Bar

Fruit Bar

Fruit Bar

Fruit Bar

Vegetable Bar

Fruit Bar

Milk Choices

WG Dinner Roll

Milk Choices

Milk Choices

Fruit Bar

Milk Choices
25

Milk Choices

26

27

28

29

WG Corn Dog

Meat Ball Sub

WG Chicken Nuggets

WG Fish Wedge

BBQ Beef on WG Bun

Vegetable Bar

WG Hot Dog Bun

Mashed Potatoes/Gravy

WG Dinner Roll

French Fries

Fruit Bar

Vegetable Bar

Vegetable Bar

Baked Seasoned Fries

Vegetable Bar

Milk Choices

Fruit Bar

Fruit Bar

Vegetable Bar

Fruit Bar

Milk Choices

WG Dinner Roll

Fruit Bar

Milk Choices

Milk Choices

Milk Choices

National School
Breakfast Week
March 4-8, 2019
Theme
“Start Your Engines!”

LUNCH PRICES:

FULL PAY STUDENT
$2.95

REDUCED PAY STUDENT
.40 CENTS

ADULT PRICE
$3.85

BECAUSE OF EMERGENCY SITUATIONS, MENUS MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
* CONTAINS PORK
** WHOLE GRAIN SERVING

